
GUEST DIES AT HOUSE *MIR!
Annapolis. Jui \u25a0 t2.-WMIe vlsitJa; fe:

F. \Va;;aman. of Washtneton. -«rl>o»»

tertaining \u25a0 house party at his Harries
country home, r.«ar Annapolis, ail TTswl-
ward, of New Tork and Leror. dJd '**•
Sa'.'irday night. Sir. Woodward bad fee

at the If*—a»an home three <Jars **«

he was taken ill on Wednesday. ?p
monia dorelope«l and .he sank ra^
His body villbe tak?n t-> v--v Tori

-
burial. _\u25a0

_

New York Student? Charged with
Noisy R-evelry.

[ByTt-l»Krap'i to Thr- TribnnM
Cambridze. Mass., June Three Har-

vard senior? from New V»rk were arrest-

ed shortly after midnight charged with
noisy revelry. The trio iren Robert Wood-
ward Bforaan. William Barclay Parsons,
jr.. and Frederic A. Fn?trr. Th>' youths
made the night hideous with their s.-»ne?.
and by pulling door bells and uttering in-
numerable "war whoops" until police head-
quart was notified. Patrolman Gavin
finally rounded up the three. They were
all bailed out l£»er by college friends to
appear in courL to-morrow.

HARVARD SENIORS ARRESTED

TAFT'S MARIETTA VISIT
Will Deliver Tv:o Addres3e3 c;

Wednesday Afternoon.
Marietta, Ohio, June -Mariana nn,

mas3of gay colors to-day for the op«c?
of the diamond jubilee of Marietta C4
lege and home coming xveek. Prei&s
Taft and Governor Harmon willbe pnms
during th" week, and thousands of vbfcji
are expected. Th» occasion is the csletrv \u25a0

tlon of the seventy-fifth anniversary of c.j
granting of the charter of 3lar«!
College, an outgrowth of Jtaski;^
Academy, the first educatioaal inOMa
established in lh« Northwest TerrU«7.

The Marietta CWlege baccaisaaMi>a|
mon was delivered to-dar to the twia>
nine graduates. Monday willbe fivn•••
mostly to social afratr«. closin? wta f>
commencement ball in the evening.

On Tuesday, alumni day. the flrtMo
anniversary of Marietta Chapter of

*
Beta Kappa will be celebrated, and R»
fessor Edwin A. Orosvenor. of Azirs
College, national president, will<Mtaraj

address. Tuesday evening Goverar Hr-

mon will deliver "*\u25a0• addresses.
'"Wednesday is anniversary <lav. vm
dent Taft will «pend th? afteraoos to*
H» will deliver two addresses, oss la fla
park and the second in ':om»«iaai

hall.
On Thursday the <:'->m!T>er.-»Tri'!nt <ss-

cises will he held, Dr. Albert' 3!uf*"rt
drejrMns? the graduate?.

CHURCH MEMBERS ACTIVE

Ask Governor to Let iAttorney

General Rule on Fight.
[ByT«!?jrraph to The Tribune.]

San Francisco, June 12.—It leaked out to-
day that a secret meeting was held here on
Friday by church people and a letter was

drafted to Governor Gillett urging him t"

leave tho whole que-tioai of holding the

Jeffries-Johnson fight in San Francisco la
Attorney General Wtbh of California. It
seem 3that the Attorney General believes
that under the state law he can prevent

the fight from being held in any part or
California.- If the Governor listens to this
appeal and authorizes the Attorney General

to act. then, the church people believe, the
fight will have to be shifted to Nevada. It
is believed here that the Governor willre-
fuse to take any action.

Ben Ijomond. Cal.. June 12.— With stai
rounds of fast bosins in the afternoon,

Jeffries put in the most satisfactory day-
to-day from the spectators' point of view

of any since the beginning of his present
tnining season. Corbett and ChoynsW were
taken on for three rounds each. Farmer
Burns serving in a wrestling bout for the
two finishing period?.

If Corbett has copied the black man's

favoxite blow correctly Jeffries has evolved
what aDDears to be an impregnable defence
against it. Corbett shot them in with be-
wilderins: swiftness and Jeffries threw th»
switch on all of them.

San Francisco, .lure 12.—Jack Johnson-
performed to-day before a thousand per-
son*, th" largest crowd since h" becaa
training at Ocean Beach.

AftT boxing four roumTs with Cotton.
Johnson took Al Kaufman on for a like
numbrr, and the bout waa iutere^tm? Dave
Mills stood before Johnson for two snappy
rounds. After working at the different
gymnasium apparatus, Johnson ret'red in
the best of spirits and was only slightly
fatigued. The huge crowd was iiighly

elated over the oliampion"^ exhibition.

President and Mr. RooseveltrBe There in July. \u25a0

Beverly, Mass., June l'—Xft.White House In swept and a "*".
broad lawns are glossy trees. tw2L%
elms have not yet felt the

>

pW I^*;
gyr,?y moth, and all nature *•
Woodberry Point, where Presi^\^
and his family will again seek

Wlt *V;
health durn*- the- coming hM^J^lUptown the suite of ofaces »%?"
Board of Trade set apart last 7<iz7h,S
executive working force is also f^^'
Secretary Norton and hia m#n fo^T/
season.

*

The Taft family will arrive on J-
Staid Beverly people are somr»i**'\u25a0*
cited also at the prospect of^l>»lb*^L*
dent Taft's immediate pr«Jec«j3c r
dore Roosevelt, among them far ,
days next month as r> guenr of fcJ|r»
In-law. Congre.«fman Nicholas Losr**5*5*

of Ohio. Th" worth sumiMr eJ?"occupies a point of land near thatoc^
the Taft estate is situated, and Betafcalready picturing the President aad1*
Roosevelt pacing the broad veraaij,
looking out over Salem Bay duriz<

**
discussion of the events of the Issii^?
months.

**
Mr. Roosevelt's chief activities \ t̂

JlasFachusetts are expected to b*im£'
ed In the vicinity of Boston, aa h» k
th" guest of Senator Lod^e at N'aiua:^
the Harvard commencement and Tfjjxjj^.
before the National ITducation Anst^?
in Boston on July I

The amusements of the Taft fjs£j
y"ar will follov closely those of lajtJa.
The President will play golf ore:
Myopia an«l Essex County link?, fta*y*
be many social affairs for Robert Ttflm
Miss Helen Taft alon* th* North £«»
while Charley Taft, the ynungsrer if«.*
family, *IB again take up yachtlsj.

'

FUNERAL COACH SMASHED

Driver and Four Mourners In-

jured, One of Them Seriously.
[ByT-i-ft'»P: to The Tribune.!

Watcrrniry. Conn., June 12.
—

One per-

son was seriously injured and four

others were badly bruised to-night when

a coach of mourners/returning from UM
funeral of Mrs. Filomen Laduc, was
struck by a heavily loaded trolley car
and smashed Into kindling wood. The

driver. William Delaney. was thrown to

the pavement arid shaken up and Mrs.

Anna Bergen, a relative of the dead
woman, received internal injuries ~and
may die.

Delaney said that he saw the car
speeding alongr. but as a man was sig-

nalling to the motorman he thought

the car would stop, thus allowing.him

to cross the tracks in safety. The car
was an express from New Haven to

TVaterbury, and naid no heed to the siß-
nal. The motorman saw the coach too

late to stop his car.

Store Ready at 8:15 A.M. Directly or. the Interborou;h Sos«»
Eight Car Lines Each Way to Store

At jlmtuwv*
£ I rsew York, June 1-3. IHI

(>ua!ity
Fver Sure

Everything for the Traveler-steamer rugs.
**

thread wool, $5 to $35. Scores of patterns and colors.
Blanket Store. First floor. Old Building.

In the Hand Luggage Store on the Ma- I
New Building, everything most modern in suit-cases and O*
bags. Suit-cases in reed. $2.50 upward. Bags, of Cane. $3-^
Main floor. New Building.

Travelers' Jewelry is the name tor ten karat gold
cuff links, fobs. etc. Splendid Summer collection at oresent-
Main floor. Old Building.

hor the Motor any old clothes willnot do n°w'aj^
Smart English coats for the owner, well-cut livery tor the chaun
and allkinds of fittings for the car in the motor section.
Mam floor. New Building, near Ninth street entrance.

Trunk Store in the Housewares Basement is WJ
than many specialty trunk stores. Many of the best Fren^a
American trunks are found here exclusively. Special tvS

*
$

$10 for 32. 34 and 36-inch. Made oi basswood. bound
strong fibre, brassed malleable iron hardware, front and I
bolts riveted hardware, four strap hinges, two trays
Housewares Basement, New Building.

Remnant Dress Trimmings will scatter maW
when clothes-wise women see their new prices. Main aisle. ()!*•*

85c a Yard for Elegant Foreign Suitings
women's finely tailored gowns. Heavy and fine twilled dN^
canvas, cheviot, two-tone homespun and Russian crash. 44 t

inches wide. Last of recent importations
—

probably rigjs*"
Autumn. This new price hardly pays for their weaving
First floor. Old Building.

Women's Traveling Coats at Wanamakef'
are different , because we h^ve gone abroad to secure inspiratio
them. Most of these foreign models are ours exclusively,
have been copied for us by best American tailors, so that wecafl*
them at quite small prices: in this way we have good-looking co
to meet every purse. SI.S to $150. S«c ond floor.OW \u25a0\u25a0*

New Linen and Pongee Traveling Coat* hi
young girl of 14. 16 and 18 years. Linen coats $5 up*
Pongee." $13.50 to $40. Second floor. Old BuiMißtV

Women's Train and sea Waists are c
silk which willnot show dust

—
specially pretty group at $5: 3a**

shirts for damp sea air. $3.7> and $4.50.

Silk Petticoats always save laundrying and when*
have perfect fitting Jersey tops are as cool as lawn. Jersey tt

messaiine. at $5, $6.75 and $8.75
Foulard petticoats, particularly light and efFectn-e. $7.7

Third floor. OH Building.

Tonight there "illbe some especially inter-
esttnz features in our full news pages in the
Evenin? Telegram, Evening: Mail, Evening Pn«t
and Brooklyn Standard Union.

United States Representatives at Amer-

ican Republics' Conference Instructed.
Washington. June 12.— Thf> American dele-

gates to the fourth international conference
of American republics will sail from New
York for Buenos Ayres on Wednesday.

The nature of the Instructions given them
by Secretary Knox In th^ course of a
week's conference has not been disclosed ,
for to d" so in advance of tlv meeting at
Buenos Ayres might greatly hamper theoelegates.

AMERICAN DELEGATES TO SAIL

Further Reclassifications of Land To
Be Announced at Once.

Washington, June 12.
—

Further reclassl-
ficatiors of tiie lands within the national
forests will be annnounced this neck.

President Taft is signing the proclama-
tions as fast as they are prepared by the
Forest Service and approved by th<^ Secre-
tary of Agriculture. This work is being
hurried because the administration has
become alarmed at the rate of emigration
from the United States to Canada. By
the reelassification more than a million
acres of desirable lands which had been
locked up in the national forests will be
thrown open to homestead entr\. When
the work is completed more than three
million acres willbe available for settlers.

3.000,000 ACRES FOR SETTLERS

The question Whether any further effort
will be made to d^pos" Speaker Cannon is
yet an <"'pen <me. although it jc frequently

the subject of discussion among Republican
insurgent r-.

The Fish resolution has been before the
Rules Committee for pome tinv\ Mr. Fish
is expected to follow the course of Repre-
sentative Norris. of Nebraska, in. the
famous fight last March, when heValled up
his rules resolution under "high constitu-
Uonai privileges." The House has already
committed itself to the right of a member
to do this.

ANOTHER RULES FIGHT
Fish to Start It

—
More Talk of

Deposing Cannon.
Washington, June 12.— There will be. an-

other Melit on the rules of the House before
the adjournment of the present session.
Representative Fish, insurgent Republican.
of NV^v York, is preparing to call up his
resolution to change the rules so as to pro-
vide against burying bills in committee by
making it possible to call them up in the
House any time after they have been In
formnitt*>f> fiftydays.

FALLS FROM BOAT AND DROWNS.
Otto Prredman. a stationary engineer. ;»f

N<>. 206 Monroe street, Brooklyn, fell over-
board from a rowboat while fishing fan
Sheepsbead Bay. off pium Beach, yt-ster-
day, and was drowned.

MISSING SCHOOLGIRL FOUND.
Jennie Schuman. the fifteen-year-old girl

who disappeared last Monday, after start-

ing for school from her home. No. 43

Allen street, war- recognized last night

when she applied to Henry Greenberg. of
No. 129 Rivington street, for aid and

shelter it was rumored that she had been
kidnapped, stories were printed and Green-
berg was familiar with a description of

Jennie. He led her to the Eldridge street
station, where she admitted her identity.

She said she had wandered about the
city all ol Monday afternoon and evening.

After midnight she >aid she had gone to
the home of Hyman linkelstein, at No. 115
Ridge street. He had given her shelter,

and on Wednesday had sent her to the

home of a man named Schwartz, at No.
190 Covert street. Brooklyn. There she ob-
tained a placf- as a domestic. She did not
like the place, so returned to Finkelstein
on Thursday. Thon she had begun to roam
about the city, sleeping in hallways.

Cup Goes to Ogdensburg After Being

Competed for Twice.
Mlddletown. N. T.. ,Tun« 12 (Special).—

National guardsmen all over this state have

been greatly interested in h remarkable tie
that existed in the Third Brigade armory

range trophy contest, which was won by

the Ist Regiment. The trophy goes to tho
company whose representative on the rPgi-

mental team score is the highest. It wa<

found that ir the match S«Tg«anl J. J.
Pehultz. of Newburg's company, had scoraa
exactly as 'iad Sergeant A. A. Parquett>\

of the Ogrdcnsburp company, each makiny

7 4 out Of h possible 73. and each mating a

"4" on the same shot; otherwise the tre-phv

would havo fTone to the man having high

score on any one of the ranges.

The targets were sent to Ordanee In-
spector N. B. Thurstoii; of New Tork City,

who measured the distance of each "•»'"

from the bullseye. but was unable to name
the winner. The tied marksmen were then
oordered to shoot again, and Saturday night

at Ogdensburg Sergeant Parquette made 74

again, while Sere*ant Scbnlts. at N*wbnTg,

made only 7:?. The cup now goes to Og-

den^burg.

TIE OVER RANGE TROPHY

Dr. MacArthur Says That Until Russia

Stops It Whole Nation Will Suffer.
Inhis talk before the current events class

of the Calvary Baptist Church, of which
he ts pastor, the Rev. Dr. Robert S. Mac-
Arthur had is his subject yesterday morn-
ning "The Persecution of the Jews, inRus-

sia. He expressed his sympathy for the
Jews, who have always been persecuted,

and said that the Baptist faith has fur-

nished more martyrs for civil and religious

liberty tha,i any other Frotestant faith.
Dr. MacArthur spoke of the killingof

their babies by Jewish mothers who would
rather see the young ones dead than in tho

hands of the persecutor?. He said that
England has stopped religious persecution,

and it. is now possible for a Baptist boy

to attend Cambridge or < »\ford.
He sai-1 that he thought the Czar tlio

victim "f a system wbicb makes him
countenance persecution of his subjects

He also said that history shows that all
nations which have caused the Jews to
suffer have suffered themselves, and men-
tioned Spain, England. France and Russia
as examples, and added that until Russia
ceases from the persecution of the Jews tne

whole nation willsuffer.

PERSECUTION OF THE JEWS

Organizations from All Over to
March for Rooseveit.•

Secretary Cosby of the Roosevelt Recep-

tlon Committee Hill— that about twenty

thousand nnnMBM will be in line alonr Fifth

avenuo for the Roosevelt parade next Sat-

urday afternoon, an 4it Is expected that

more' than a hundred boats will be in the.
water par«de. Many of tlnse will bo pri-

vate yachts not listed with the Roosevelt
Reception Committee.

Many of th* organizations will be in uni-

form. To each organization with a mem-

bership of more than a hundred willbe as-

signed a block between Bth and 59th streets

on Fifth avenue. The organizations will

represent all sections or the country. In tho
line will be the Spanish War Veterans,

with bands. There will be representatives

of the Hamilton Club of Chicago, the Pitts-

burg Business Men's Association. delega-

tions from Omaha, Philadelphia. Cincinnati
and other cities.

The Verrazano I^eaKtie of Italian Socie-
ties will bo represented by about seven
thousand men. There will be other Ital-
ians. Hungarians. Swedes and men of other

nationalities.
Representatives of governors Wfti r>e given

positions on the Battery stand, as will the
governors who may be present personally.

They will all be accommodated on one of

the cutters on the trio down the Bay to

meet Colonel Roosevelt.
Commodore Dalzell, who will command

the water parade, is still receiving appli-

cations from owners of vessels wishing to
join the water demonstration. Brigadier

General Howe, commanding the Depart-

ment of the Kast, has entered the steamer

Colonel Wyckoff and the Lieutenant Ed-

ward Cheney. The battleship Connecticut
has entered two launches, which will be

attached to the commodore's flagship, and
the Brooklyn navy yard officers have en-

tered two launches which will be used as

scouts. The Dock Department steamer

Manhattan will bear Dock Commissioner
Tompkins and a party of city officials down

The
'

homecoming welcome of Colonel
Roosevelt by the citizens of Oyster Bay is

to exceed any previous welcome extended

to him. Excursion trains will be run from

various points on I^ong Island. The village

will be gayly decorated and every school
child will have a flajr.

CORPORATION TAX PAID SLOWLY.
Washington, June 12.—More than a million

dollars lihs been paid into the Treasury on
account of the corporation tax. Receipts
for June have aggregated £542.»>24. Twenty-

seven million dollars in assessments have
been levied against the corporations of the,
country under the corporation tax law. The
tax is payable on or before June 30. Most
of the corporations whose Assessments run
into the hundreds of thousands will wait,
in all probability, until the last moment
before paying up, thus utilizing in other
directions the tn:v money.

Conferrees in Session More than Six
Hours

—
To Report Early This Week.

Washington, June 12.—Conferrees on the
administration railroad bill were in ses-
sion more than six hours to-day, and made
such progress as led them to predict that
they would be able to report to Congress
early this week, probably not later than
Wednesday. In the tentative draft that
has been made up from the bills as they
were passed by the Hovise and Senate the
only two questions that remain In serious
dispute are those relating to long and short
hauls and the period that increases in
rates should be suspended to give the In-
terstate <'oTnrnei<e 'oninilsf.ion time to
pass upon their reasonableness.

PROGRESS ON RAILFOAD BILL

Mr. Hitchcock expressed himself to-day
as approving most heartily -ibe action o*
Congress in inaK^ng possible so generous a
promotion list. H° paid a high tribute to
the efficiency and faithfulness <>f postal em-
ployes 'iuring the last year, giving them full
credit for their co-operation in carrying

into effect, certain reforms through which
h«? expect 15 to show s reduction this year of
fully J 10,000,000 in the postal deficit.

Authority Conferred on Him by Post-
office Appropriation Bill. ~

Washington, June I-.
—Postmaster" Gen-

eral Hitchcock has issued instruction? for
the promotion on July 1 of nearly thirty
thousand postofnee clerks and city letter
carriers. This action was taken Tinder tho
authority conferred on him in the postofficd
appropriation bill passed at the present ses-
sion of Congress.

FITCHCOCK TO PROMOTE 30,nn0

The occurrence of a disease similar to
the one under discussion has several times
been reported in the European medical
press in the last fifty or rlxty years, and
its association with a. mite noted. In th*
United States, however, th<» malady was
not recognized until 1001.

Surgeon Goldberger says it has been
shown that the presence of th2mite in the
straw- <->f grain is dependent on Hie occur-

rence in the straw or grain of certain in-
sect parasites, on which the mite preys.

To the farmer this mite is. of course,
ordinarily beneficial.

Disease New to American Physicians

Attacks Those Who Use Them.
Washington. June 12.—People who use

straw mattresses run the risk of being at-

tacked by the stra.w itch, a disease said to

toe new to American physicians. It is a
peculiar Itching eruptive disease, whic.h'has
been proved to be due to the attack of a
small straw and grain infesting mite. At-
tention has been called to the subject by a
publication in the last issue of the govern-

ment health reports by Joseph Goldberger.

passed assistant surgeon in the public

health service.

National Organization to Open Wash-
ington Offices This Week.

Washington. June I*.—What is pro-

claimed as a concerted step toward sup-,

pressing graft in all its forms throughout

tne country win be taken here this week,

when the organization whose future name

probably will be the "national anti-graft

movement" will open offices in this city

from which it will conduct its campaign.

Harry W. Walker will be in charge. The

movement is the direct result of the anti-
graft speech made last week by ex-Gov-

ernor Folk of Missouri at a banquet given

to him by the Missouri Democracy. It is
said that considerable funds already have

been pledged to put the organization on a
substantial basis, and that itwill have the
moral support of leading theologians rep-
resenting all phases of religious thought.

Among those who are said to be promi-

nently associated with the movement are
Perry Belmont, Rudolph Spreckels, Augus-

tus Thomas, the playwright: Joseph .T.

Willett. of Alabama, and Norman Hap-

good.
The date for holding the first national

convention, it is expected, will he fixed
this week in Pari«. where Messrs. Belmont
and Spreckels willhold a conference.

BEWARE OF STRAW MATTRESSES

BUSINESS OF ANTI-GRAFTING

WHOLESALE PRICES HIGHER

Those of 1909 Advanced 3 Per
Cent Over 1908.

Washington. June Beginning with
September, IS4S. th"r*» has been a monthly

increase in wholesale prices, without a
break, up to March, 1910. and during that
month the prices wer» higher than at any

time in the preceding twenty years, accord-
ing to a report which has just been issued
by the Bureau of I^abor.

The report is based on an investigation of

257 commodities, and say." that the whole-

sale prices during March of the current
yea;- were 7.5 per cent higher than in
March, UOf, 10.2 per cent higher than in

August. 190$, 21.1 per cent higher than the
average yearly price of.l?o>\ 49.2 per cent
higher than the average yearly price of

]VP7 and C3.8 per cent higher than the aver-
age price for the ten years 1890 to 1899.

The. wholesale prices in 19CD advanced 1
per cent over the prices of 190$, but with
this advance they were still 2.3 per cent be-

low the average of 1007, the year of the
highest prices within the period IS9O to 1909.

Of the 257 articles investigated 123 showed
an increase in the average price or I*9,as
compared with 1908. .';1 showed no change

and 101 ihowed a decrease.

The reason for this has come to the sur-
face since the convention made its nomi-
nation in a persistent demand that Kern

relieve Gens tor Shively from the effects of

his utterances of two years ago that eight

members of the caucus that nominated
Shively had been purchased by the brew-
\u2666>ry tlfcnt and had thus won ihem away

fr<Mn their slieglance and pledges to Kern

*n«l their oonsttnenjcy. Mr. Kern made
the charge.* apeel; and without reserva-
tion, and \u25a0rtCbinj lii*present year repeated

them with circumstances of (i^tail that

left no •«-si<>n an to iiis honesty in the

belief Not only that, but within the last

two saßefcs <»ne of the men who •wa<»

charged with having voted against Kern.
though pledged by Ms constituency to vote

for him. was ufnirtl \u25a0 renomination be- ,
cause of the suspicions against him.

The alleged betrayal of his constituency

was so deeply impressed upon tiie delegates
•-

the nominating convention tha;. thouph

*he man snok< to the delegates, asserting I
tj.at he ha- voted for Kern In accordance
with bis pledges, he recived few votes for
rrnnrninaTion. The delegates simply did

not believe him. and refused to take his

word. The caucus was secret, the ballot.
in it aecret. and no man could positively

><r>ow how the member had voted except

jnmself. Th<"- people sf the eoanty, how-
ever, had made an investigation. and had
become oominced that the charges were
Irat and th< influence of Kern was such
that the nomination wrnt to another man.

Charges in a New Light.
I."j« to this lime the friend? of Shively

r<*d not fcen my part in the controversy.
Thpy wpie content to reply to Kern's

\u25a0 liars"? t!>ai they were simply the vapor-
Ings of s defeated candidate, and as such
could not iiav» any weight outside Of the
immolate circles of Kern's friends. But
tb» nomination of Kern ha? placed tb»
Tr.artT in an entirels hey light. Itis con-
Mrued ts mean thnt the party of the state
lias Icen up Ms cause and made it their
own. The defeat for renomination of the
Blackford Count} candidate has emphasized
»he charges

-
-•!•\u25a0 by Kern, and this, laV."!i

ineor.nevtion with bis nomination ferSena-
tor, has* been Miiirtuml by many in Tvave
placed Mr. Ehively in t* position where it i>
<jue to Mm to speak in his own <ieff>n or
lather hi the defence of hiF titio to the

orshfp, vhleh b." secured th-rousrh the.
caucus that Kern charges was in part cor-
rupted.

Xi Kern has mt charred that Shively
•^ up \u25a0ngaged In corrupting hi* vote in the
caucus, but be has v ert«>d that the brew-
*ns bMi2i» eijjiit member? away from him
ini<i th.it- Mi

-
\u25a0

-
ely wa= the beneficiary <>f

ihi? corruWkin. democratic newspapers in
Northern Indiana, where Shively has long
bren pcpular, have called upon Kern for h

Mil of particulars. Th-y want to know
Jhf names «^r the eight men who, it is al-
)«-r'"1. were bought. They want to know
all that Kern himself knows of the meth-
ods practised, tlie source of his informa-
tion and other thtags In connection with
•\u25a0'- alleged bribery, and especially if
Eliively hsd snything to do with it <">r was
even ngnlanm of it. They say that Kern
owesUhis to the party, and, as be isasking
thf- Democracy of hi? state to seat him
With Shively In tiie Senate, he ought either

•to absolve Shively from all blame for bis
defeat two years ago or refuse to be a .-;-.n-

didate and let the question b<» again rele-
gated to the legislative caucus as thouph
the state convention had never acted.

An Acute Question.
The rjemncratic managers understand

thut the question Is going to be an acute
on* in the campaign, but they have not yet
Invented a way to meet it. If it remain?
unscttleC Sir. Kern will lose votes in
Northern Indiana beyond n doubt, and tha
loss even hi osm Congress district might
endanger Democratic control of the Legis-
Jature. That the influence of the. eight men
i:nd»r BBSpfcisn wIH be against Kern in
their resnecti'Te counties is admitted, and as
\u25a0Ma at least are in very close counties,

their influence may be felt.
It Is the jndgUMttt. apparently, of nil

Tsi^mbcrfi of the party
—

of Kern,

friends Sf Shively and men who owe no
naecta] allegiance to either

—
that Kern's

nomination h^as placed th« party in an awk-

ward position. The Republicans are pr
-

jAring to go into the .Senatorial campaign

with the theory that Kern is unworth> of
ihe office for which he wat> nominated ifhe
Ft*nr!s silent when he knows that certain
t< pr<-F*-ntativ»s In the legislature were cor-
rupted with brewery money and yet re-
fuses, secauae of a political exigency, to
bring thane men into public view that they

m*y ha dealt with by the law. They ar<'

sireafly flooding the state with literature
Intended to bhow that Shively hold= his

seat a* the result of corruption, and that
K*-rn. knowing bH the facts, keep* Ihem
lo hiffipelf because of fear of the influence
they might have if the full details of th«
transaction wer«- made public.

ASKED TO WITHDRAW THEM

He Alleged That Eight Legis-

iatoro Were Bribed by

Brewery Interests.

I.By Telcsraph to Th*Tribune.]

Tti-luin&polls. June U-.—The siomination

of !'-Vr. V,'. Kern/followed by the almost
peiietal!hastef that such a settlement of

the Bttefl States BensAsrship had elimi-
nated' the most vexatious question that
<y»,jI.J .nresent itself In the Indiana cam-

ya.zn. lias BllHenlr brought into being a

problem that is glrfng the party leaders
no little concern, and Mr. Kern is not ex-

emffi from It himself. It •»\u25a0 noticed
•nhvn the several canuidates for the Sen-
\u25a0torsnlp were before the convention that
jseiuit^r Shively. who had snoh*B acainst
uiakius a nomination, was intensely in-
i.;,^;.i in the increasing vote from ballot
»o ballot for Korn. and that thr delegate*

in the northern rart of the state,, where
fcfhively is best known and most popular.

f.vf cesMsentntssg their votes on other

<andiautes.

THE TRIBUNE,
154 Nassau St

Uptown, i.64 Broadway.

House Hunting?
Soppcse yeu read the Real
Er.t4.te advertisements to-
day. You will probably
fine vhr.t you want. Ad-
\u25bcertisr for it if you don't.
I? willsave a lotof worry.

Telegraphs Amazement at Opposition toI
Costa Rican-Panamar, Protocol. ]

Washington, June 12.-On learning of ihe \
report that opposition bad developed to ,
the ratification of the Costa Rlcan-Panaman \
boundary protocol, whereby tho dispute is !
submitted to the arbitration of the Chief j
Justice of the United States Supreme,
Court. Secretary KM telegraphed to the j
legation at San Jose lor a report and at j
the. same time directed Mr. Monroe, oherge I
d'affaires, io say that the United States j

ouM hardly credit this amazing report as !
reflecting the deliberate |utfgnsfM of the Jt'osia rucan go\-emment, since this gov-.I
rGm»nt regarded the protocol as peculUr- !

ly fair »nd equitable t^both parties.
The protocol v:as negotiated ,ir,Atr '!'».

pood offices r,f eh« I>l>'»<l States, which"• r» BKtsstsM only *>n the express requert i

of Panama and Costa Rioa, th* iatt-:- hev-
inj? b«eh the ftrp! of t><* i-*o countries to

atk for tli-cc good oa&ces. "\u25a0.->"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;.-:

SECRETARY KNOX SURPRISED

Speech at Pennsylvania on Wednesday

Awaited with Interest.
Washington, June 12.

—
Secretary Knox !

willdeliver an address on Wedn. sday at the j
graduating exercise? of the University of I
Pennsylvania. His utterances are awaitea I
with some interest in diplomatic circles be- i
cause It is believed he v.ill say something !
of interest touching Ihe foreign policy of th \u25a0 I
United Stat-?.

KNOX TO ADDRESS STUDENTS

Treasury Department Takes Steps to
Increase Supply.

Washington. .Jim« 12—The Treasury De-
partment has taken steps to increase tiie
supply of small bills*, for which there al-
ways is a heavy demand during the fall
months of the year. Especially is this the
case with the $1 and $2 denominations,

their issue legally being limited to the sil-
ver certificates. Country banks and those
in tiie communities where business is not
large especially require the smaller cur-
rency, and it is with difficulty that the
Treasury is able to meet the demand.
There also is a shortage of $5 bills.

Recently the Controller of the Currency
at the nenuesl of the Treasurer addressed
the national banks for the purpose of as-
certaining what proportion of the silver
certificates of $10 and over held by them
they might be willing t<> exchange for
notes of smallPi denominations. There
have been prompt responses by the bank-
ers to the inquiries made. The idea of the
officials is that many of the silver certifi-
cates of laarge denominations might be
exchanged for the $1. 52 and $.-. notes.

SMALL BILLS IN DEMAND

Association of 85,000 Members
Demands Immediate Action.

The National Tariff Commission Associa-
tion, '^imposed of mor* than eighty-five

thour-and bu< mess men throughout the
United Stater, with headquarter* in this
t-ity. has voiced \u25a0 protest against the con-
tinued agitation during the BORuner ©n the
tariff in connection with the Congressional
elections, ai<d demands that some, satisfac-
tory form of tariff commission legislation

be enacted during the present sepsion.

The association believes tliat there is a
strong sentiment in favor of taking the
tariff out of polities', and that this sentiment
lias Mire;<<i throughout the country In the
l:»-t few months.

President Cobb, speaking for the associa«
tion. said yesterday:
"In my opinion, conditions in Washington

.iuMify an earnest effort on the part of all
who are interested in the establishment of
a tariff commission to secure legislation at
this session of Congress. Apparently fully

M per rent of i>oth houses and of both
parties favor the principle. The subject
has been fullydiscussed in and out of Con-
pro*--.-- for several years, and it Beetns a.<-- if
it ought rot to be difficult for Congress to
agree ijpnn effective legislation."

Mr. Cobb >aid that the investigations r»f
his association show that the country wants
tariff questions carefully and scientifically
investigated by an independent and perma-
nent board or commission • and the results
of Its work presented to Congress as the
baFis for tariff legislation.

WANTS TARIFF COMMISSION

ABOUT 20,000 IN PARADE
\EW-YORK DAILY TRIBUNE. MONDAY. JUNE 13. 1910.

THE VAyifIWASHIMGTOM BEVERLY AWAITS TAFT
Kern's Charges Against Shively
May Disrupt State Democracy.

CONTENTION If) INDIANA

HIGH PERCEXTAGE AFFLICTED.—
That this evil has not attrncted greater
attention, that it has failed to alarm the
community and to excite the interest of
those willingand able to put in motion the
simple machinery necessary to eradicate it,
i? rloubtlr!-;!due to the fact that the work-
ers in match factories are not numerous as
compared with other industries, although
the percentage afflicted is large. Fifteen
factories were Investigated by Dr. An-
drew?, in which there were r,.P".l employes,
of whom 1.253 were women sixteen years
old and over and 514 were children under
fcixteen, girl being in the majority. Tn
numerous instances not a single warning
was posted to advise these women and
children of the dread peril to which they
»ere subjected, and in some instances even
the employers were unaware of th" danger

UNITED STATES ALOXE.—Boasiing of

Its civilization, its humanitarianism and its
progress, maintaining free schools, free hos-
pitals and numerous philanthropic institu-
tions, and foremost in the promotion of the

Red Cross, designed to ameliorate human
suffering in all parts of the world, the

United States alone among the civilized
nations of tire earth permits the use of

white phosphorus in the manufacture of
matches, a chemical that causes phosphor-
ous necrosis, a disease which invariably

entails frightful disfigurement and often
ends with loss of life, and women and chil-
dren are daily subjected io the perils of
this dread affliction. A earefal investiga-

tion <>f this cvii. conducted last year by
Dr. John B. Andrews, secretary of the
American Association for I>abor legisla-
tion, in co-operation with the Bureau of
Labor, demonstrated the existence of phos-
phorous necrosis in this country to an ex-
itn probably not even realized by the
manufacturers of matches themselves. In
the homes of the workers in three factories
alone a total of eighty-two cases was .lis-
covered. More than one hundred cases had
been found during a short period of the
investigation, and yet the discovery of such
case* is attended with the utmost difficulty,
for the employes are fearful to reveal their
sufferings or to tell of any member of the
family afflicted, because, rightly or wrongs
ly. they are convinced that such revelation
will rob them and their relatives of em-
ployment in thr match industry.

['torn Tfe Tri-ui-p }sur<-au.!
Washington. Juno i-

A CIJYING EVIL.— eai epidemic of

such character as to necessitate the ampu-

tation of oi.e or both jaws, to infli.> untold
suffering and io be characterized by an

almost intolerable <>dor to spread through

fven a limited area of tins country, every

resource of money, sciene- and leigslation
would be taxed to check it. Tire causes
would be exploited in the press, the agonies

of Iho sufferers depicted in graphic form
and the severest condemnation would be

visited on any who wilfully militated
against its eradication. And yet just these
things are happening. Men and women and
even children are being poisoned, and after

incalculable suffering are having their jaws

amputated, and even wlren healed are go-
ing through life frightfully disfigured, and
all because a lethargic Congress cannot be

induced to regulate the manufacture of
matches, and the eompellin* forces o com-
petition drive the manufacturers to use a
poison which produces these horrible con-

dition?. which1 could be easily avoided by

an increase of 5 per cent in the cost of
production.

THE LEGISLATION NECESSART.—
rourfp, such sweeping prohibition eonid not

be enacted under the Constitution of the

United Btatcs. but a simple amendment to

the pure food and drugs act prohibiting the
importation and th^ transportation in inter-
state commerce of matches containing

white phosphorus would accomplish the de-
sired end. In f&ct, many of the manu-
facturers in the United States would not
seriously oppose such legislation, provided it

Iapplied equally to their competitor?. Sev-
eral of the states have already enacted

1 legislation prohibiting: the employment in
j the match industry of children under six-

teen years of age, and there is little reason
; to doubt that, could Congress |>» induced to
give this evil the attention it deserve?, the

,states would soon follow the example of the
| federal government. An earnest effort will

j be made to induce the President to ineor-
, porate in his next annual message a recom-
!mendation of such prohibitory legislation.

G. g. H.i __

THE REMEDY SIMPLE. -Other nations
have encountered no serious obstacle? to
the prevention of these conditions. A move-
ment of several years' growth culminated
in the convention of Berne, as a result of
which the leading nations of Europe joined
it; a treaty absolutely prohibiting the manu-
facture, importation or sale of matches
made from white phosphorus. Great Britain
long hesitated to become a party to this
convention, and attempted by stringent
legislation to control the evil without pro-
hibitingthe use of this form of phosphorus,

but finally proved to its own satisfaction
the impracticability of so doinjz, and en-
acted ?- statute, which became effective only

the first of this year, which conforms to the
prohibitory legislation of other European

countries. With the u?e of white phos-
phorus prohibited, h harmles-" substitute.
kn<»wn as sesqulsulphide of phosphorus. Is
employed, and. ss has been said, this in-

crease* the cost of production only => per
cent.

A TVPI<~Ai,CASE- A typical case. Hint
of Maria M.. a Wisconsin girl, is one of
the many traced by Dr. Andrews. When
she was nineteen Dr. J. operated, removing

one-half of Hie lower jaw and the alveolar
process of the upper. A year and a quarter
later, after having been treated at the
hospital in the interim, she was again oper-
ated on, more dead bone being removed.
Eleven months later she wap again oper-

ated upon, this being the last of six oper-
ations for necrosis, but she never regained
her health. Speaking of Itr. H.. who had
both his upper and lower .iaws removed, Dr.
8.. of <"hicago. records that while on the
operating table he swallowed his tongue,

and in order to relieve imminent suffoca-
tion the surgeon cut an opening in the
throat. With both upper and lower iaws
removed, and with the poison still continu-
ing its dead work, this man lived month

after month, suffering untold agonies and
taking only occasional nourishment through

a tube. Those who have experienced the

fearful odor from advanced cases of phos-
phorous poisoning will understand the nat-
ure of this man's condition. And these
are only two of numerous terrible cases in

which tiie detail? are given.

or had learned of n only through the out-
break of an epiderfiie of necrosis. And
yet in.one of the most modern and beet
conducted factories records were secured
of forty cases, of which fifteen resulted in

the loss of one or both jaws and several
ultimately in death.

*

Kitchen Profits.
GOLDM^DALFLOUR

?

Bakes more-td the pound
than other flour;'
therefore saves money
for the housewife.

-CROSBY'S

GOLDMEDAL
flour


